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A tilloid recorded from the lowermost part of the Late Precambrian succes
sion on Varangerhalvøya is described. Although certain features tend to 
suggest that subaqueous mass movement was directly responsible for its 
deposition, a combination of criteria together with the stratigraphical setting 
do not exclude a glacial affinity, and these are discussed along with evidence 
from other Precambrian regions. It is concluded that the tilloid is of prob
able composite origin and is thus representative of an allochthonous tillite. 
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7001 Trondheim, Norway. 

The Late Precambrian Barents Sea Group of the peninsula of Varanger
halvøya, northem Norway, has several subdivisions the oldest of which, 
the Kongsfjord Formation (Siedlecka & Siedlecki 1967), occurs in three 
separate areas along the north-eastem side of this peninsula. During a 

recently begun systematic examination of lithology and sedimentary struc
tures (A.S.) and study of the tectonics (D.R.) of the Kongsfjord Formation 

in the Kongsfjord area, a particular conglomerate was discovered in the 
coastal section between Nålneset and Løkevik (Fig. 1). This lithology differs 
markedly from other ruditic rocks in the area and may be described as a 
tilloid after the definition of Harland et al. (1966a); following the textural
genetic classification of these same authors, the conglomerate could also 
possibly be interpreted as an allochthonous tillite. In view of this possibility, 
a description and brief discussion are presented here. 

Tilloid setting and characteristics 

A thick flysch sequence consisting of interbedded grey grits, feldspar-bearing 
sandstones, mudstones and shales constitutes the Kongsfjord Formation. 

Primary textures and structures preserved in these weakly metamorphosed 
rocks suggest deposition in a geosynclinal environment, principally by 
turbidity currents. The tilloid�bearing part of the sequence (which is the 

oldest exposed part of the formation) is composed predominantly of thick 

beds of coarse-grained sandstones (feldspathic graywackes), with occasional 
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Fig. 1. Location of the tilloid. 
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fine-grained conglomerates or grits at their bases, and thin shales and mud
stones (Siedlecka, in preparation). 

The tilloid is well exposed along the shore and reaches a maximum thick
ness of 4.25 metres. It may be followed laterally over a distance of some 
70 m, with varying thickness, before it thins out towards the east. The 
maximum exposed thickness is attained at sea-level where the tilloid strikes 
beneath the sea; its true extent is therefore unknown. In addition to the main 
tilloid, three thinner and less distinctly exposed tilloid layers have been 
recorded some few tens of metres stratigraphically below this horizon. The 
bottom surface of the main tilloid is sharply defined though somewhat ir-. 
regular while the top surface is only slightly uneven and is overlain by a 
graded bedded sandstone. Throughout, the tilloid displays a prominent, 
steeply dipping secondary cleavage which parallels the axial surface slaty 
cleavage of nearby mesoscopic folds. 

A total absence of sorting is a characteristic feature of this conglomerate. 
Grain or stone size varies from the millimetre scale to rock fragments 
measuring over 1.5 m across, stones being dispersed randomly throughout 
the grey-black structureless matrix {Figs. 2, 3 and 4). The only exception 
to this rule is seen in a quite local concentration of fragments at the very 
base of the unit. All manner of stone roundness is present, from angular to 
rounded. No preferred orientation of pebbles has been detected. 
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Fig. 2. The LØkevik tilloid, general view looking approximately along the strike. Large 
blocks of laminated mudstone are present at centre and bottom right. A secondary 
cleavage in the matrix and mudstone blocks parallels the hammer shaft. No stratifica
tion is visible (bedding in nearby sediments in fact dips steeply to the right). 

Fig. 3. A closer view of the tilloid. Block of mudstone lower right. The pencil lies 
parallel to the secondary cleavage. 
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Fig. 4. Detail of part of the tilloid showing variation in the roundness of the stones. 

Pebbles and fragments may be divided into two groups on the basis of 
size and composition: 

(l) Fragments of grey-black laminat ed mudstone 

These are angular, range in size from a centimetre or so to blocks mea
suring over 1.5 m across, and are distributed irregularly through the til
loid. Some of the smaller fragments occasionally display an irregular de
formation quite unrelated to the local tectonic structures, suggesting their 
derivation from a semiconsolidated sediment. The laminated mudstone is, 
in fact, similar to pelites occurring in situ in subjacent strata. 

(2) Stones of various rock types 

This group forms the bulk of the stone material in the tilloid. Degree of 
roundness varies widely from an gul ar through subrounded to rounded (Fig. 4 ), 
this variation being only partly a consequence of composition. Stones range 
in size from mm-sized granules to cobbles measuring over 25 cm in diameter. 
The majority of stones in this group consist of vein quartz, the remainder 
comprising quartzites, quartzitic sandstones, schists, (?) chert and granitic 
and dioritic rock types. Quantitatively, the material of group (2) is far in 
excess of that of group (1). 

The matrix of the tilloid consists of (a) an abundant groundmass of silt
sized clastic quartz grains, authigenic quartz, chlorite and sericite and of (b) 
coarse sand-sized grains of quartz, subordinate feldspar and detrital mus
covite. Quartz grains on the whole appear to be rather poorly rounded. 
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In the greater part of the rock the micaceous minerals of the groundmass 
display a microscopic orientation paralleling the pervasive cleavage. In 
general, the matrix of the tilloid can be regarded as representing an in
durated recrystallized clay. 

Discussion 

By definition, interpretation of the origin of tilloids - till-like deposits of 
uncertain genesis - is beset with difficulties, moreso as several features once 
quoted as critical evidence favouring glacial derivation have been shown to 
be ambiguous (Harland et al. 1966a). From the outset it should be said 
that none of the characteristics of the present Løkevik tilloid may, alone, 
be regarded as a criterion for glacial origin. Some, for example the primarily 
deformed mudstone fragments of relatively local derivation, may indeed be 
used as arguments against such a hypothesis and instead suggest that sub
aqueous mass movement was the agency by which the tilloid was deposited. 
The restricted occurrence of this lithology ( even allowing for the fact that it 
could be thicker and more extensive seawards) and its generally sharp and 
irregular basal contact, would also tend to favour the designation 'pseudo
tillite'. However, as pointed out by Harland et al. (1966a), tilloids may have a 
composite origin and 'the demonstration of non-glacial processes does not 
necessarily exclude a glacial one'. At this juncture it would therefore be 
useful to consider certain features of the Løkevik tilloid and its stratigraph
ical setting from the point of view of possible glacial connections. Three 
criteria are of immediate interest: 

(i) The extreme variation in degree of roundness and the wide range of 

size of stones are features whicn have, in the past, been put forward as 
evidence of glaciation. The composition of the stones, though suggesting both 
intrabasinal and extrabasinal derivation, is less critical. 

(ii) Within the genetically uniform > 3500 m thick Kongsfjord Formation, 
only this one tilloid horizon has been recorded. The tilloid is quite different 
in character from other fine-grained quartz conglomerates and slumped 
layers, and closely resembles, e.g., the tillites of the Tana district (Føyn 1937, 
Reading & Walker 1966). 

(iii) The general stratigraphical evidence is also of interest. In other regions 
of Eocambrian (Varangian) and Late Precambrian sedimentary successions, 
for example Spitsbergen and Greenland, conglomerates interpreted as glacial 
deposits have been reported occurring same 10,000-12,000 metres below 
the well-known Varangian tillites (e.g. Birkenmajer 1959, Wenk 1961, 
Wilson & Harland 1964, Harland 1965, Harland et al. 1966b). On Varanger
halvøya the thickness of strata occurring between the Lower Tillite Forma
tion (Varangian) and the Løkevik tilloid of the Kongsfjord Formation is over 
10,000 metres. 
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Recently, Harland (1969) has interpreted the Fleur de Lys 'tilloid' of the 

Fleur de Lys Group of Newfoundland as being of glacial origin and dis

cussed probable correlation with the older Late Precambrian tillites from the 

lower part of the Eleonore Bay Group of Greenland (Wenk 1961) and the 

Lower Hecla Hoek of Spitsbergen (Wilson & Harland 1964). On this 

evidence, this same author has suggested the possibility of the existence of 

a widespread glaciation between the Huronian and Varangian glaciations. 

Taking this idea further, it can be noted that tillitic rocks are present in the 

lower part of the Russian Epiprotozoic with ages between about 850 and 

950 m.y. (Salop 1968), well below the level of the Vendian (=Varangian) 

glaciation. The Barents Sea Group of Varangerhalvøya is a predominantly 

psammitic sequence, and making the not unreasonable assumption of a 

sedimentation rate in this case of 35-40 m per m.y. (cf. Banks, Edwards & 

Harland in discussion of Spencer 1969), one arrives at a suggested age for 

the Løkevik tilloid horizon of between 850 and 890 m.y., taking the 

Varangian tillite as near to 600 m.y. Although these admittedly hypothetical 

figures could be taken as supporting Harland's (1969) notion of there being 

an 'intermediate' Late Precambrian glaciation, they are of course based on 

the assumption of the Løkevik tilloid having glacial affinities. It has, more

over, been argued that a worldwide synchroneity of Late Precambrian 

glaciations is unlikely on polar wandering considerations (Crawford & Daily 

1971). While this is probably true, the glacigenes of the similar Late Pre

cambrian stratigraphical successions of N.W. Russia, Greenland, Newfound

land and N. Norway are most likely to have been deposited more or less 

coevally in connection with circumpolar ice-sheets. 

In summary, the character of the tilloid of the Kongsfjord Formation is 
largely suggestive of its derivation as a subaqueous mudflow deposit. In spite 
of this, certain features considered in combination do not repudiate a glacial 
affinity. In this connection, Harland et al. (1966a) have concluded that 

'where non-glacial processes . . .  are demonstrated, these may confuse the 

glacial issue but do not argue against it'. With regard to the Løkevik tilloid, 

the present authors thus consicter it to be of probable composite origin 

derived by subaqueous transport of a para-till, and therefore to be represen

tative of an allochthonous tillite. The question of the wh!!reabouts of the 

parent till that yielded most of this material remains open. As the oldest, 

tilloid-bearing part of the Kongsfjord Formation appears to be exposed only 

in one small area on Varangerhalvøya, the answer may well Iie in the Spits

bergen or East Greenland successions now separated by continental drift. 
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